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1 9 WAYNE PHILLIP HM CK
, ) 3:11-cv-OO353-RAVI

) lo Plaintiff, ) M EM ORANDUM  DECISION
) AND ORDER

1 1 vs. ) .

 )
1 12 CIW  OF CARSON CIW , et. a1. )

)
13 Defendants. )

 14
 Before the coul't is defendants Carson City and Scott Davis's Motion for Summary 

15l
Judgment. (Doc. # ztl4.l' PlaintiffW ayne Phillip Haack opppsed (Doc. # 49) and Carson City

4 16
and Davis replied (Doc. # 56). 

1 7 x
. sacxoRouw o

 1 8
PlaindforiginallyfledhiscomplaintintheFirstludicial District Courtforcarson City, !

19 .
anditwassubsequentlyremovedbyDefendanl. (Seepetforlkemoval (Doc. # 1).) Defendants

20
are Carson City, Scott Davis, andlöse Delfn. (See Pl.'s Compl. (Doc. # 2) at 2-3.) This motion

2 l
isbrought onlyonbehalf of defendants Carsoncityandscot't Davis. Defendant Delfin recently

22
brought a motion to dismiss which the court granted in part and denied in part. Lsee Delfin's

23 ,
Mot. to Dismiss (Doc. # 38) and Order (Doc. # 55).) The facts leading up to this action are by

24
and large undisputed and are recounted below.

25
Plaintiffbecam e em ployed as a probationary wood shop teacher at a school in Carson

26
Cits Nevada, on August 17, 2009. (Doc. # 2 ! 8.) He claims that it was his ctlstom to carry a

27

28
' Refers to court's docket number.
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1
! 1 pocket utility knife in order to trim his students' wood shop projects. @cL) On Novembèr 5,1

I 2 2oo9, Plaintiff attended a meeting wit.h his former supslarisor and Associate Superintendent
!
i 3 of the Carson City School District, Delsn, in an unsuccessful attempt to persuade Delfin to

4 place Plaintiff higher on the school district's salary schedule. (fd. !! 9-10.) According to!

5 Plaintiff, after the meeting he ttzrned to Delfn's administrative assistant, Lily Reedy, took the

6 closed utility knife from his pocket and said, GI was tempted to use it, but I didn't.'' @d. !1 11.)I

j 7 Reedy s recollection was that when Plaintiff brandished the knife he said something
i 8 along the lines of

, ''for the amount of money that 1 didn't get, I could have hired a hit man.''

i 9 (see Doc. # zl.4-1 (Ex. 7) at 39, trans. p. 32:7-10.) Regardless of the statement Plaintiffmade,

: 10 the parties agree that Reedy became more concerned about the incident later, and decided to

i 1 l repol't itto Delln andthe Superintendent of Schools, Richardstokes, the following day. (Doc.

! 12 # 2 !i!1 12-13; Doc. # zl4-1 (Ex. 7) at 4o, trans. pp. 33-34.)I
l 13 Delfin subsequentlynotised Davis aboutthe incident

. Daviswas a Carson CitysheriffsI
l 14 Deputy assigned as a School Resource OK cer. (Doc. # .44-1 (Ex. 8) at 46, trans. p. 55:4-24.)I

l 5 In the course of llis investigation, Davis obtained a statem ent from Reedy as well as from

16 Delsn. Xd. at 47-48, trans. p. 57:18-22, P. 58:12-16.) Davis also called Reedy during his

1 17 investigation to inquire as to her reaction and determine if Reedyfeltthere was a viablethreat
18 on the part of Plaintiff. (fd. at 49, trans. p. 60:6-25.) Reedy was emotionally and physically1

19 upset and told Davis that she could not sleep. (Id.)

20 Plaintiffwassummonedtoa meetingwith Delsnandothers on November 17, 2009, andi

I 21 a discussion ensued aboutthe utility knife incident. (Doc. # 2 !1! 15-16.) Delsn asked Davis toi

i 22 be present that day
, but Delsn did not specify the purpose of the meeting or speak to Davis

! 23 prior to the commencement of the meeting about the possibility of arresting Plaintiff (Doc.

24 # 44-1 (Ex. 9) at 61-62, trans. pp. 124:1-15, 125:2-14.) W hen he arrived at the school onl
i l Karen sims'soëceandwaited

. (Doc. # zl4-! 25 November 17, 2oo9, Daviswentintovice Principa

26 1 (Ex. 9) at trans. p. 63:3-10.)

27 During the meeting, Plaintiffwms questionedabout the utility knife and confrmedthati
I 28
I
I 2
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 1 he carried it, and produced it to Delfin. (Doc. # 2 5111 15-16; Doc. # 44-1 at 64-66, trans. pp.

 2 128:23-25, 129:1-3, 130:17-19.) Delfin subsequently entered M s. Sims's office, carrying the

I 3 knife, advised Davis that Plaintiffadmitted to maldng the statem ent, and askedthat PlaintiffI

4 be arrested. (Doc. # zl4-1 (Ex. 9) at 64-66, trans. pp. 128:21-25, 129:1-3, 130:17-21.)

5 Plaintiff was subsequently placed under arrest by Davis for violating Nevada Revised

6 Stattlte 392.915, threatening or intim idating an employee of a school district, a gross
i
 7 misdemeanor. (Doc. # 2 $11 17-18; Doc. # 44-1 at 65, trans. p. 129:1-5.) Davis then transported

 8 Plaintiffapproximately one and a half miles to the Carson City Jail, where he was ttzrned over

I 9 to the jail deputies. (Doc. # 44-l (Ex. 11) at 73, !1 5.)i
i 10 Plaintiff was charged with a lesser offense,' under Nevada Revised Stam te 392.9103, 

.

 1 1 creating a dismrbance in a school building. (Doc. # 44-1 (Ex. 13) at 78.) Plaintiff eventually

i 12 pled no contestto a lesser charge of disorderly conduct, a misdem eanor, in violation of Carson
' 

13 City Municipal Code section 8.04.010. (fd.; Doc. # 44-1 (Ex. 1) at 8, p. 62:3-15.) In connection

 14 with the plea agreement, Plaintiffwas given a six month deferred sentence which included the

15 conditionsthathe obeyalllaws, thathehave no complaint.s of disorderly conduct, thathe have

16 no contact with Reedy or Delfn, and that he not engage in any violence or threats of violence.

17 (Doc. # 44-1 (Ex. 13) at 78-79.)

18 Plaintiff asserts the following federal claims against Carson City and Davis: (1) Davis

19 arrested Plaintiff on November 17, 2009, in violation of the Fourth Amendment; (2) Davis

20 conspired with Delfn to violate Plaintiff's Foul-thAmendment rights; (3) Carson City failedto l

21 properly train and supervise Davis concerning the m anner in which warrantless arrests may

22 be made so as to subject Carson City to municipal liability under 42 U.S.C. j 1983. (Doc. # 2

23 at 5-7.) In addition, Plaintiff assert.s the following state 1aw claims against Carson City and

24 Davis: (1) false arrest and/or imprisonment as to Davis; (2) negligent hiring, retention and

25

26

27

28
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i 1 supervision of DavisandDelfnbycarsoncit/; (3) lntentionalinflictionof emotional distress3;

I 2 and (4) negligence. (Doc. # 2 at 7-9.)I

3 Carson City and Davis move for summary judgment, arguing: (1) Plaintiffs federal
1 ' 4 claims arebarredbyscck 1J

. Humphrey, 512 U.S. 477 (1994); (2) Plaintiff's warrantless arrestI
I
1 5 was supported by probable cause; (3) Davis is entitled to qualified immunity with respect to

1 6 Plaintiff's federal claims; (4) the failure to train, supezvise and control claim against Carson
i
' 7 City fails because there was no underlying constitutional violation andthere is no evidence to
!
i 8 support tbis claim; (5) Plaintiffs state 1aw claims should be dismissed pursuant to theI
E

i 9 governmental immunity set forth in Nevada Revised Stamte 41.032(2); and (6) the state 1aw
1
1 10 claims are not supported by the evidence. (Doc. # 44.)
i
! 11 II. LEGAL STANDARD
l
! 12 <<The purpose of summal'y judgment is to avoid unnecessazy trials when there is no
!
j 13 dispute as to the facts before the court.'' NorthwestMotorcycleAss'n ?J. U.S. Dep't ofAgric.,
1
I 14 18 F.3d 1468, 1471 (9th Cir. 1994) (Citation omitled). A11 reasonable inferences are drawn in
1
I 1 5 favor of the non-moving party. In re Slatkin, 525 F.3d 805, 81o (9th Cir. 2008) (citing
j '
l 16 Anderson v.Libertgluobbynlnc., 4N U.S. 242, 255(1986)). Summalyjudgmentis appropriateI
i 17 if Ssthe pleadings

, the discovery and disclosure materials on file, and any affidavit.s show thatI
i
j 18 there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and thatthe movant is entitledtojudgment ms

i 19 a matler of 1aw.''Jd. (quoting FeII.R.CiV.P. 56(c)). W here reasonable mincks coulddiffer on the
!
.

1 20 materialfacts atissue, however, summaajudo entisnotappropriate. Scedndcrson, 477U.S.
! '
i 2 1 at 250

.;

'

i 22 The moving party bears the burden of informing the court of the basis for its motion
,!

: 23 together with evidence demonstrating the absence of any genuine issue of m aterial fact
.i

l! 24
l 2 l intiff alleged 

negligent hiring, retention and superdsion by Carson City as to Delfin, however, it isP a1 25
j apparently undisputed that Delfin was an employee of the school district and not Carson City. Therefore, th1
I :6 claim w111 not be construed as applying to Delfin.
1
: gy 3plaintiffconcedes that his claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress against Cacon City and
I Davis maybe dismissed. (See Doc. # 48 at 10.) Therefore, summaryjudgment shall enter in favor of Carson City
1 J

.
g and Davks as to this claim.

i
2 4
!

I
I
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1 Celotex Corp. t). Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323 (1986). Although the parties may submit evidence

2 in an inadm issible form , only evidepce which m ight be admissible at trial m ay be considered

3 by a trial court in ruling on a motion for summaryjudgment. FeILR.CiV.P. 56(c).

4 In evaluatingthe appropriateness of summaryjudgment, three steps are necessaly: (1)

5 determiningwhetherafactis material; (2) determiningwhetherthere isagenuineissueforthe

6 trier of fact, as determined bythe documents submitted to the court; and (3) considering that

7 evidence in light of the appropriate standard of proof. SeeAnderson, 477 U.S. at 248-250. As

8 to m ateriality, only disputes over fact.s that might affect the outcome of the suit under the

9 governing 1aw will properly preclude the entry of summaryjudgment; facm al disputes which1
I' 10 are irrelevant or unnecessaly will not be considered. Jd. at 248.

I 1 1 In determining summaryjudgment, a court applies a burden shifting analysis. ''When

12 the party moving for summaajudgmentwouldbeartheburden of proof attrial, Tit must come

13 fonvard with evidence which would entitle it to a directed verdict if the evidence went
l
I 14 uncontroverted at trial.'g ) In such a case, the moving party has the initial burden ofi
:

1 5 establishing the absence of a genuine issue of fact on each issue m aterial to its case.'' CA .R.

E 16 Transp. Brokerage Co. tl. Dardcn Rcsts., fnc., 213 F.3d 474, 48O (9th Cir. 2000) (internal
E
! 17 citations omitled). In contrast, when the nonmoving party bears the burden of proving theI

i 18 claim or defense, the moving party can meet itsburden in two ways: (1) bypresenting evidence
1
l ti 1 element of the nonmoving party's case; or (2) by demonstratingthatthe19 to negate an essen a
I
! 20 nonmoving party failed to make a showing suë cient to establish an element essential to that
I
' 21 part/s case on which that party will bear the burden of proof at trial. Scc Celolcm 477 U.S. at;
I
! 22 323-25. If the moving partyfails to meet its initialburden, summaryjudgment mustbe denied
l >

'

r 23 and the court need not consider the nonmoving party s evidence. SeeAdickes t). S.H . Kress &

i 24 CO., 398 U.S. 144, 16O (1970).
i
j 25 If the moving party satisfes it.s initial burden, the burden shiAs to the opposing party
:5 26 to establish that a genuine issue of m aterial fact exists. Scc M atsushita Elec. Indus. Co. t?.
;

i 27 Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586 (1986). TO establish the existence of a fact'ual dispute,
i 28
!
! 5

1 .
I
I
!
!
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 1 the opposing party need not establish a m aterial issue of fact conclusively in its favor. It is

i
, 

2 suëcient that ''the claimed facmal dispute be shown to require a jury orjudge to resolve the

 3 parties' differing versions of the truth at trial.'' F.m Elec. .s'erw., Jnc. v. Pac. Elec. Contractors
 .

4 Wss'n, 8o9 F.2d 626, 63O (9th Cir. lg87ltquotation marks and citation omitted). The
I
I 5 nonmoving pal'ty cannot avoid summaryjudgmentby relying solely on conclusory allegations .
 6 thatareunsupportedbyfactual data.fd. Instead, the opposition m ustgobeyondtheassertions

 7 and allegations of the pleadings and set fozth specisc fact.s by producing com petent evidence
1
1
. 8 that shows a genuine issue for trial. See FeII.R.CiV.P. 56(e); Celotex, 4:77 U.S. at 324.

 9 Atsummaryjudgment, a cou/'s/nctionisnottoweightheeddenceanddeterminele
 '
'i 10 truthbutto determinewhetherthere is agenuineissuefortrial. SeeAnderson, 477 U.S. at 249.
I
 1 1 While the evidence of the nonmovant is TTto be believed, and alljustv able inferences are to be

12 drawn in its favor,'' if the evidence of the nonmoving party is merely colorable or is not

13 significantly probative, summary judgment may be granted. fd. at 249-50, 255 (Citadons

14 omitted).

1 5
111. DISCUSSION

1 6
A . PT.ATNTIFF'S FEDEQ AI, CI.AIM S AND H ECK  F. H UM PH RW

 17 Carson City and Davis argue that Plaintiffs federal claim s arebarred pursuant to Ncck
1 8

l7. Humphrey, 512 U.S. 4>  (1994). (Doc. # 44 at 9-13.)
1 9 .

In Hecb, the Supreme Court held:
20

(Iqn prder to recover damages for allegedly pnconstitutional conviction or
by actlons whoqe tlnlawfulness would21 imprlsonment, or for other harm caused

rendgr a conviction or sentence invalid, a j 1983 plalntlff must prove the
22 convlctionorsentencehasbeen reversedondirectapjezzeyrgedb executwele such a Iorder

, declared invalid by a state tribunal aut orize to . ma
23 determination, or called into question by a federal coprt's issuance of a m 'it of

habeas corpu zs A claim for dam agej bearing that relatlonship to a con 'vlctlon or
24 sentence that has not been so invalldated is not cognizable under û 1983.

1d. at 487.
25 .

The coult ''mtlstconsiderwhether ajudgment in favor oftheplaintiffwould necessarily '
26 C

imply the invalidity of his conviction or sentence; if it would, the com plaint must be '
27

dismissedg.l'' Id. If, however, ffthe district court determines that the plaintiff's action, even if
28

6 '



1 successful, will nol demonstrate the invalidity of any outstanding criminaljudgment against

2 the plaintiff, the action should be allowed to proceed, in the absence of som e other bar to the

3 suit'' 1d. ffffeck, in other words, says tbat if a crim inal conviction arising out of the sam e fact.s '

4 stands and is fundam entally inconsistent wit.h the unlawful behavior for which section 1983

5 damages are soughtzthe 1983action m ustbeismissed.''smflàarls. Towery, 79 F.3d951, 952

6 (9th Cir. 1996).

7 The Ninth Circuit has applied H eck in the context of alleged Fourth Am endm ent

8 violations. See Szajer t7. Ci@ ofLosAngeles, 632 F.3d 607, 611 (9th Cir. 2011), cert. denied,

9 132 S.G . 98 (Oct. 3, 2011); Smithart, 79 F.3d at 952 Oltlhere is no question that Jfeck bars

10 (aplaintiff's) claimiatdefend=àlackedprobableousetoarresthim andbroughtunfounded

1 1 criminal charges against him.'').

12 Here, Plaintiffultimately pled no contest to the lesser charge of disorderly conduct in

13 violation of Carson City Municipal Code section 8.04.010. (Doc. # 44-1 (Ex. 1) at 8, trans. p.

14 62:3-15.) A no contest plea hasthe same effect as a guilty plea or other conviction for purposes p

15 of applying the Heck doctrine. Scc Szajer, 632 F.3d at 610, 612 (no contest plea to felony

16 weapons possessionbarredlater civilaction alleging illegal search); scc also W'cbè 1J. C'ity and

17 County ofsan Francisco, 2011 W L 615605) at *6 (N.D. Cal. Dec. 12, 2011) (fnding that

18 Seckappliedundercircumstanceswheretheplainufentereda no contest plea). Plaintiffdoes '
:

19 not dispute this is the case. (Sce Doc. # 48 at 5:14-18 (''l-laack is not contending that his no

20 contest plea distinguishes his casefrom Neck.'').) Moreover, it is clearthat under Nevada law,

21 a no contest plea is the equivalent of a guilty plea. Scc State t?. Lewis, 178 P.3d 146, 147 (Nev.

22 2008). Plaintiff was advised of this fact during his criminal proceeding. (Doc. # 44-l at 81;

23 Doc. # 45 (Notice of Manual Filing of Ex. 1:0.)

24 Plaintiffs conviction has not been overturned or otherwise invalidated. Therefore, the

25 dispositive question the court must answer is if Plaintiff prevails on his section 1983 claim ,

26 would it necessarily imply the invalidity of his state court conviction.

27 Plaintiff argues that his contention that his arrest for a gross misdemeanor was

28

7
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!
I
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!
! 1 unconstitutional doe. not necessarily imply tlw invalidiv of his ultimate conviction for

I 2 disorderly conduct
, a misdemeanor charge. (Doc. # 48 at 3-4, 5-6.) Plaintiff reasons that thei

3 basis for a proper warrantless arrest under Nevada 1aw is probable cause that he comm itled aI

4 felony or gross m isdem eanor, and the assel-tion that his arrest for a gross m isdem eanor wms
1

5 unsupported by probable cause is not inconsistent with the misdemeanor conviction. (Id. atI
! 6 4.) Plaintiffgoes on to argue that the reduction of the charge from a gross misdemeanor to a
i 7 m isdemeanoracm allysuppoxs plaintie-s claim tlaati erewas noprobable causeforthegross
!
l 8 m isdemeanor arrest

. (zd.)I
i
: 9 The court is not persuaded by Plaintiff's argum ent. Plaintiff cites no authority, in this
I

10 circuit or otherwise, in support of his argum ent. If the court went along with Plaintiffs
!
I 1 1 reasoning, whenever a crim inal defendant enters into a plea agreement which result.s in the
I
Ii 12 entry of a plea to a lesser offense than that for which he or she was arrested, Heck would not
!
I l 3 applv. The court aqrees with Carson City and Davis that plea negotiations involve variotls
j ''''

' 

''''' '''' ''''''' 
'

i 14 considerationswhich m ayhaveabsolutelyno relahonshiptowhethertherewasprobableo c e
!
i 15 for the underlying arrest.
1
i 16 M oreover

, tlle Ninth circuit has characterizedNeck ms applying to those cases in whichi
I

! 17 % criminal conviction arising out ofthe samefacts stancks and is fundamentally inconsistent

I 18 wit.h the unlawful behavior for which section 1983 damages are soughtl.q'' Smithart, 79 F.3d
I

19 at 952. Plaintiff has not presented evidence that the fads underlying the gross misdem eanor
I
I 20 charge were different than the facts underlying tlle misdemeanor charge. In fact, the video of

21 the criminal proceeding where Plaintiff entered his plea reveals that the disorderly conduct

22 charge was based onthe same set of facts as his arrest forthe gross misdemeanor. (Doc. # 44-1

23 (Ex. 14), Doc. # 45 (Notice of Manual Filing of Ex. 14).)
:

24 The coul't fnds that Plaintiffs no contest plea to the disorderly conduct charge, which

25 is based on the exact same set of fact.s as the gross misdemeanor arrest, is ''l ndamentafly

26 inconsistent withthe unlawfulbehaviorforwhichthe section 1983 dam ages are sought'' If the

27 court were to find there was no probable cause to support Plaintiffs arrest for the gross

28

8
I
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1
Il 1 m isdem eanor, it would im ply there was no probable cause to charge him with the

 2 m isdem eanor, which wouldinvalidatei emisdem eanorcharge. Therefore,thecourtlndsthat

 3 if Plaintiffwere to prevail on his federal claim s
, it would result in a Gnding that there was no

4 probable cause to suppol't his arrest, which would necessarily imply the invalidity of his no

5 contest plea, which is the equivalent of a conviction in Nevada.

 6 To the extent Plaintiff asserts a claim for conspiracy and a claim against Carson City

i 7 underMbncllr. New York L'Nrp Dep'tofsoc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658 (1978), such claims may not
1
1 8 bepursuedinthe absence of an underl/ngconsdmdonaldeprivafon orinjury. Scc City o-ff'os

 9 Angelesv. Heller, 475 u.s. 796,.799 (1986); villegas ,g. Gilroy GarlicFestivalAssan, s41F.3d

 10 950
, 957 (9th Cir. 2008) CfBecause there is no constihltional violation, there can be noI

I 1 municipalliabilitp''); Lacey z?. M aricopa County, 2012 W L 3711591, at *28 (9t.h Cir. Aug. 29,

12 2012) (citations omitled) (Rthere must always be an underlying constitutional violation'' to

 13 assert a conspiracy claim under section 198:4. .

14 Therefore, Plaintiff's claims for violation of the Fourth Am endment, conspiracy to

15 violate the Fourth Am endm ent, and that Carson City failed to properly train and supenrise

16 Davis concerningthe mannerinwhichwarrantless arrest.s maybe madesoastosubjectcarson

17 City to municipal liability under 1983, are dismissed without prejudice. See Trfmble t7. City I

18 ofsanta Rosa, 49 17.3d583, 585 (9th Cir. 1995) (ismissalspursuanttoNcckmustbe without '

19 prejudice to give the plaintiffthe opportunity to re-file should he succeed in invalidating his

20 conviction or sentence).

21 W ith respecttoplaintifl's conspiracyclim,i ecoudrecendyp = teddefendantDelsn's

22 motion to dismissthis claimwithleaveto amend. (See Doc. # 55.) Leaveto amendwasgranted

23 V ththeassumpdonthatplaindfshllhadadableFoue M enA entclim againstdefendant

24 Davis, that would form the underlying bmsis for the conspiracy claim . Because the coul't has

25 dismissedthe FourthAmendm ent claim as to defendant Davis as Ncckbarred, the court must l
1

26 now also dismiss the conspiracy claim against defendant Delfin without prejudice. See Lacey, .

27 2012 W L 3711591, at *28 Uthere must always be an underlying constimtional violation'' to

28

9
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i
!
1
:

! 1 mssert a conspiracy claim under section 1983).I
i
i 2 B. PT,ATN I'IFFY STATE IA W  CT.AIM S
i
i 3 Plaintiffs remaining claim s against Carson City and Davis are the state 1aw claims of

i f lsearrestand/orimprisonment; negligenthiring, retention andsupervision; andnegligence.! 4 a
I
i 5 First, Carson City argues that these claims should be dismissed pursuant to the
:
; 6 discretionary im munity provided to government entities and their employees under Nevada

: 7 Revised Statute41.O32(2). (Doc. # 44 at 19-20.) Additionally, Carson Citycontendsthere is no
!
i 8 evidence to support these claims. Lld. at 21-23.) .

i 9 In response, Plaintiff assel'ts that his state 1aw claims are not barred by discretionaly
i
l 10 immunity. (Doc. # 48 at 9.) He further assert.s that triable issues of material fact exist as tq4 

.

! 1 1 these claims
. (Id. at 9-11.)

:
i 12 W hile Nevada has generally waived its imm unity from liability in Nevada Revised

! 13 Statm e 41.031, it has retained immunity as provided in Nevada Revised Stat-ute 41.032 toI 
.

! 14 41
.038, 485.318(3), and any other stamte that expressly provides for government immunity.1

1 1 5 Nev
. Rev. Stat. 41.031(1). '!

i
I 16 Nevada Revised Stam te 41.032(2) provides in pertinent part:

! 17 No action m ay be brought under NRS 41.031 or against an immune contractor! 
or an om cer or employee of the State or any of its agencies or political

i 18 subdivisions which is:l

!
1 19 2. pased upon the exercise or pedormance of the failure to exercise or pedorm
' d tionary function or duty on the part of the State or any of its agencies ora lsgre1 

20 politlcal subdlvisions or of lnyofficer, emplgge or immune contractor of anyoflI these
, whether or not the dlscretion involve ls abused.

! 21 Nev. Rev. Stat. 41.03242).
!
1 22 This district has expressly found that the Nevada Supreme Court Ghas im plicitly
! 

.I
! 23 assum edthat municipalities are political subdivisions of the Stateforthe purposes of applying

! 24 the discretionary act im munity statute.'' Sandoval t7. Las J/regcs M et. Police Dept, 2012 W L!

1 25 607283
, at *13 (D. Nev. Feb. 24, 2012) (citing TravelersHotelp Ltd. 1J. C'ity Vxcno, 1O3 Nev.i

i 26 343, 741 P.2d 1353, 1354-55 (1987)). In Nevada, discretionarpftznction immunity applies if al

i 27 decision: #f(1) involves an element of individual judgment or choice and (2) is based oni

! 28
i
i 10
i
I
I .
I
1
I ' .
1 . .



i 1 considerations of social, economic, or political poliçy.'' 1d. at *14 (citing M artinez t?.

2 M aruszczak, 123 Nev. 433, 168 P.3d 720, 727, 729 (2007)). ln addition, 'sltlhe discretionary

3 function exception protects agency decisions concerning the scope and m anner in which it

4 conducts an investigation so long as the agency does not violate a m andatory directive.'' Id.

 5 (quoting Vickers t7. United states, 22à F.3d 944, 951 (9t.h Cir. 200(9).

6 In Sandoval tl. Las VegasM etropolitan PoliceDepartment, the court determ ined that

7 the 1aw enforcement officers were entitled to discretionarpftznction immunity in connectionI
i
! 8 with effectuating an arrest. See Sandoval, 2012 W L 607283 at *14.1

9 In dgtermining how to best enforce the law, law enfqrcement officers are 
dtoconsidertheirtrainin , the needto arrestcertaln parties, theconcern requlr! 10 for thelr own safety, the concernlor the arrestee s safety, the public's safety, the

 resources available to the officer, (police department) policies, and the
 1 l informatipn the pfficer has on hand.
 fd. (citation omltted). These factors indicate that the ofdcers decision to arrest Plaintiffs is
j 1 2 'f

tmdamentally rooted in policy considerations, and that judicial second-gtzessing of thisl 1 3
: ,,,
! decision thus is not appropriate. Id. (citation omitled).
I 14
! Here, as in Sandoval, the court finds that defendant Davis's decision to arrest Plaintiff
 1 5

involved an exercise of his judgment based on social and policy considerations. With no
 16
 evidencethatheviolateda m andatorydirectivein connection withthe arrest of Plaintiff, Davis
 1 7
 andcarsoncityare enuEedtodiscretionaa -/ ncdon im munityunderNevada Revisedstatute
 18!
j 41.032(2) with respect to Plaintiff's state 1aw tort claims.
i 1 9
I ///I 

20i 
///! 

21
/// 

22
 ///
 23 ///

24 ///
1
! 25
i ///I 

26I
///i 27

 /// -
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1

1
!
1
I 1 .
I IV. CON CLU SION

2 ,
Davis and Carson City s Motion for Summaryludgment (Doc. # 44) is GRANTED. asI

l 3 f
ollows:

4 (l) Plaintiffs federal claims
, set forth in the Complaint as the First through Foul'th

5
claim s for relief, are DISM ISSED 'W ITH OUT P ICE pursuant to Heck tl.

6
Humphrey, 512 U.S. 477 (1994); and

I 7 (2) Summaujudgmentshallbeenteredinfavorof CarsoncilandDads%toplaindTsI
1 8I state 1aw claims, set forth in the Complaint ms the $5f111 through tent.h claims for relief.
I 9
l

10
IT IS SO ORDERED.

11
LET JUDGM ENT ENTER ACCORDINGLY.

12
DATED: September 10, 2012.

1 3

1 4
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16 .ROBERTA MCQUAID JR
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